The VFS Educational Membership Program was established in 1977 to help educational institutions worldwide advance the state of vertical flight technology. Equip your researchers with state-of-the-art knowledge via the VFS Educational Bundle!

**Option 1 | VFS EDUCATIONAL BUNDLE**

- VFS Online Vertical Flight Library: University-wide access to over 12,000 PDFs of technical proceedings from 70+ years of Annual Forums and other technical conferences. Get campus-wide access to Vertiflite issues, Forum papers and Technical Meetings!
- The Journal of the AHS: University-wide access to the world’s only peer-reviewed scientific journal dedicated to vertical flight technology, with over 2,000 articles on the best technical research from the past 60+ years.
- Free registration opportunities at the VFS Annual Forum for student volunteers (space permitting)
- Opportunity to join the Vertical Flight Society’s Student Design Competition
- Employment assistance in the vertical flight industry through the VFS Career Center
- Listing of your institution on the VFS website
- Discounts on exhibit space at the VFS Annual Forum and Technology Display
- Two individual memberships (as listed in the Associate Educational Membership)

"At an international level, attending the annual VFS Forum has led to research collaboration with other universities, internship opportunities, and post-graduation job offers. At a chapter level, one of our campus events allowed me to connect with a mentor from outside the world of academics. The society has pushed me to develop various sets of goals for myself as well as build a plan to achieve those goals. I think that becomes extremely important in the near future as I’m deciding what career path I want to take."

AMANDA GRUBB
PhD student, Georgia Institute of Technology

"The Vertical Flight Society provides opportunities for students to present their early research findings at VFS events. Participation in VFS exposes students to Vertical Flight Foundation Scholarships available at undergraduate and graduate levels."

DR. INDERJIT CHOPRA
Alfred Gessow Professor in Aerospace Engineering, Distinguished University Professor, and Director of the Alfred Gessow Rotorcraft Center at the University of Maryland
Become a VFS Educational Member

Option 2 | ASSOCIATE EDUCATIONAL MEMBERSHIP  $350 annual dues

- Two individual memberships with subscriptions to:
  - Vertiflite magazine (print, plus online access to all issues)
  - The Journal of the AHS (print only)
- One copy of Annual Forum Proceedings
- Opportunities to participate on VFS Technical Committees with leading engineers, scientists and developers in industry, academia and governments
- Unlimited networking opportunities
- Employment assistance in the vertical flight industry through the VFS Career Center
- Opportunity to join the Vertical Flight Society Student Design Competition
- Listing of your institution on the VFS website: www.vtol.org
- Discounts on exhibit space at the VFS Annual Forum and Technology Display

OPTIONS            ANNUAL DUES
☐ Educational Bundle  $1,500
☐ Associate Educational Membership  $350

EDUCATIONAL MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

College/University:
Address:
City: State: Postal Code: Country:
Website:

Primary Member Name (Prefix, First, Middle Initial, Last):
Address:
City: State: Postal Code: Country:
Email:

Secondary Member Name (Prefix, First, Middle Initial, Last):
Address:
City: State: Postal Code: Country:
Email:

PAYMENT INFORMATION (Must be U.S. Dollars)  ☐ MasterCard  ☐ Visa  ☐ American Express  ☐ Check
Credit Card Number: CCV: Exp. Date:
Signature: Date:

ATTN: Membership
2700 Prosperity Ave, Suite 275, Fairfax VA 22031 USA
1-703-684-6777 Ext 107 • Fax: 1-703-739-9279
Membership@vtol.org • www.vtol.org